
The Highland Performance Program provides
invaluable information for a breeder to utilize
when making selection decisions. In addition it
provides all of us data on the breed. Below is a
summary of the data collected by the Highland
Performance Program.

Birth Weights
Female Average: 65 lbs
1982 recorded
Male Average: 70 lbs
1609 recorded

Weaning Weights
(adj 205 days)
Female Average: 360 lbs
1271 recorded
Male Average: 397 lbs
1071 recorded

Yearling Weights
(adj 365 days)
Female Average: 532 lbs
70 recorded
Male Average: 600 lbs
72 recorded

PERFORMANCE DATA REPORT
Docility Scores
79% are Exceptionally Calm or Calm
1 Animal is exceptionally calm. Offers no re-
sistance to headgate. Exits slowly, may re-
quire assistance. If confined, remains calm.
Does not flee your presence. If isolated in-
dividually, does not appear anxious/con-
cerned. 691 recorded

2 Animal is calm.When processed, animal will
resist headgate initially but will relax after
initial resistance.Animal needs no assistance
when exiting.Animal is calm if confined/iso-
lated. 689 recorded

3 Animal is calm in most situations. Offers
some resistance to headgate. Animal is anx-
ious to leave the chute. When confined, ani-
mal is not nervous/remains calm. When
isolated individually, animal becomes slightly
nervous, does not attempt to exit.
282 recorded

4 Animal is calm in most pasture situations.
Will become nervous when approached. Is

generally nervous when processing. When
entering corrals will be high-headed and un-
manageable. When confined may tend to cir-
cle the pen. When isolated animal will
attempt to exit. 58 recorded

5 Animal is not calm when approached.
Spends considerable time being high-headed.
Offers great resistance to headgate/process-
ing. If confined, animal is nervous. Tends to
circle. When isolated individually, attempts
aggressively to exit. Will attempt to endan-
ger the handler/will “go after you”. 29
recorded

Calving Ease Scores
98% Calved Unassisted
1 (No Difficulty, No Assistance) 7809
2 (Minor Difficulty, Some Assistance) 86
3 (Major Difficulty, Calf Puller Used) 44
4 (Caesarean Section, Very Difficult) 5
5 (Abnormal Presentation) 65


